
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
May 18, 2010
Lubar N456

1:00 pm

Present: Cindy Walker (Chair), M. Gajdardziska-Josifovska, M. Kunert, M. Parsons, M.
Schwartz, W. Velez

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA - The meeting was called to order
at 1:13 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD – None.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - The minutes of May 11, 2010 were approved as amended.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: CHANCELLOR CARLOS SANTIAGO – Chancellor Santiago
reported the following:
A. The June Regents agenda is full. Santiago will introduce our new PhD programs

and possibly what the perceptions of UWM are today in his opening remarks to
them. He indicated the Master Plan may be discussed in the Subcommittee
meeting; however, it is not an action item.

B. Many people were in attendance at the Governor’s signing of the bill funding the
MI projects. He noted we must not lose sight of the fact that the business
community pushed these projects for us; it’s a tough environment for higher
education but we’ve been able to move forward.

C. A statement was sent out yesterday regarding the Jewish Student Organization
event sponsored by Hillel. Santiago reported his staff reviewed chalk messages
left on Spaights Plaza; there was no clear evidence of a swastika. He determined
the messages seen represented protected speech, not anti-Semitism.

D. He has heard nothing new regarding the student arrests at the March 4
demonstration. He indicated students received tickets with fines; they were not
charged with criminal offenses and will not be prosecuted. He is unsure where in
the process Student Affairs may be related to non-academic misconduct charges.

E. He reported receiving several letters of complaint about the Commencement
speaker. He noted the speech was changed somewhat for the second ceremony
after he asked the speaker to eliminate some of his original comments. When
asked about broadening speaker choices, Santiago responded he would welcome
nominations/recommendations; anyone can submit potential names.

F. Composition for the Provost Search Committee was briefly discussed.
G. When Walker noted the need for a process to make the work of the Real Estate

Foundation more transparent to governance groups, Santiago responded that the
Foundation is more than willing to answer questions. He pointed out that it is a
delicate balance between UWM and the Foundation. The Foundation does not
take action on behalf of UWM unless it is authorized by the Chancellor.
Discussion ensued regarding the relationship between UWM and the Foundation,
the need for UC input on behalf of the faculty, MI/MP sites, the need for a process



to prioritize MP projects, Child Care Center issues, GPR issues and differentials
between Madison/UWM/Comprehensives, student composition, enrollment
growth and graduation rates, and Access and Research missions.

H. SAAP S-51 and the different interpretations were discussed. Schwartz noted that
if Deans are violating the policy they may have determined that it doesn’t work;
perhaps the language needs to be modified to make it more clear. Discussion
ensued regarding summer budgets, the enrollment count driver, and how schools
handle differently.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – Walker reported the following:
A. She received the final SSEA reports for Chancellor Santiago, Provost Cheng, and

Deans Britz, Greenstreet, and Stojkovic. Committee members will review the
documents. An email will be sent to faculty informing them that the process has
been completed for these individuals and the files are available for review. The
UC will discuss the Provost evaluation with the Chancellor at his next scheduled
meeting with the UC.

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS
A. Schwartz reported the GFC had met. He noted their discussion included the issue

of buyouts for faculty governance. Schwartz told the committee that as UC Chair,
he would look into it.

VII. NEW BUSINESS
A. Administrative Search Committees – Nominations/volunteers for the Provost

Search and the SFS Dean Search were reviewed. Walker will solicit names from
the Interim Deans of SFS and SPH for those searches. Continued discussion
deferred until next meeting.

B. Process for Planning for New Projects – See section IV. above.
C. Rules Committee Nominations – It was reported that there was not much response

for nominations at the Senate. Potential candidates were briefly discussed.
D. Oversight of UWM Foundation and Subsidiaries - See section IV. above.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. None

IX. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters - It was moved, seconded, and unanimously

approved to go into closed session at 3:20 pm to discuss personnel matters. The
committee rose from closed session at 3:33 pm.

X. ADJOURNMENT - The meeting was adjourned at 4:10 pm.


